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OF INTEREST T

investigation Proves
that various disease germs have their breeding-place in the waste
products of the body. Don't, then, let your bowels clog and throw
these harmful germs back on the blood. Take no chances with serious
illness. Keep your bowels free, and the bile regulated with

BEEGHAM'S PILLS
which promptly and surely relieve constipation, indigestion, biliousness
and sick headache. They are compounded from drugs of vegetable
origin?harmless and not habit-forming. The experience of three
generations show that Beecham's Pills prevent disease and are

A Great Aid to Health
Directions of special nlue to women with every box

Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

GORGAS
SELLS

Patent Medicines
AT

Cut Prices
16 N. 3rd Street and Penna. Station

Buy 000 D Coal & LESS Coal
The better the coal you buy?the leas you have to buy?and the

leas you have to boy, the lower becomes your aggregate coal expendi-
ture.

Since all coal?good, better and kest?coats the same per ton, don't
you think It the part of wisdom to get the best for your money, and
keep the total expenditure down? '

Buy Montgomery Coal ?tta Quality has bean kuawn tor year*
there la none better.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

1 ! W3?g

Stock Transfer Ledger
The Pennsylvania Stock Transfer Tax Law (Act of June

4, 1916) which is now in effect requires all corporations in the State,
no matter how large they may be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger.
We are prepared to supply these Ledgers promptly at a very nominal
price.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing?Binding?Designing?Photo Kiigravlng

HARRISBURG, PA.

FLARING COLLAR
IS NEW FEATURE

;Coat Suit For Spring Shows

the Best Points of the

Fashion Books

By MAY MANTON

I Seam Allowance) Side Belted Coat,
i 34 to 42 bust.
' 8788 (With Basting Line and Added

Seam Allowance) rive-Piece Skirt,
24 to 34 waist.

Here is a suit that shows the very
newest feature in the cape with its flaring
collar. It is a very charming costume
and a very smart costume and one that
will be available both for immediate
needs and for the future. The coat gives
long straight lines at the front and long
straight lines at the back but is held at
the sides by means of a belt and beits
are important for they are to be found on
all the newest and most advanced models.
The skirt is cut in five pieces or gorea
flaring prettily at the lower edge. Its
front eages are overlapped. As shown
here, the sown is made of gabardine
trimmed with braid, but it will be found
a good model for all materials of the
winter and also for those of the incoming
season. For the trip to the South, white
serge or white gabardine or white broad-
cloth would be very handsome with a
cape of faille silk. If a plainer coat is
wanted, the cape with the flaring collar
can be omitted and the coat itself finished
with a high neck and standing collar.

For the medium size the coat will re-
quire, yards of material 36 inches wide,
3 yards 44 or 2% yards 54. For the skirt
wiltbe needed, 6££ yards of material 36,
3% yards 44 or 54 if there is a figure or
nap. 3*4 yards 36 or 2 % yards 44 or 54

: inches wide if there is no up and down.
The width of the skirt at the lower
edge is 2 yards.

The coat pattern 8906 is cut in sizes
From 34 to 42 bust measure. The skirt
8788 in sizes from 24 to 34 waist. They
will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents for each.

Wfhat is Home
Without an Heir!

This Is a subject that has a place in all
ninds in all times. And it naturally di-

°' the mother
during that wonderful
period of expectancy.
Mothers who know rcc-
ommend "Mother's

Hill fBH Friend." It is an ex-
!JN| ternal remedy for the

stretching; muscles, en-
Ql)les them to expand

H without undue strain,
assists the organs to
croW( l against nerves,
to pull at ligaments
to thus avoid pain.

Thus restful days are assured, peaceful
nights are experienced, morning sickness,
headache, apprehension and other dis-
tresses are among the various things which
womeib everywhere relate they entirely es-
caped by using "Mother's Friend. And by
its effect upon the muscles the form Is re-

-1 tained and they return to their natural,
smooth contour after baby la born.

Get a bottle of this invaluable aid to expec-
tant mothers. Any druggist will supply you.
It Is harmless but wonderfully effective.

Write to Brtidfleld Regulator Co., *lB La :
mar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.. for a specially writ-
ten guide book for women Interested in the
subject of maternity. It will prove an inspi-
ration. It contains information that every
woman should know all about. Write today',

HOW I DARKENED MY
GRAY HAIR

Ijady Gives Simple Home Recipe That
She Used to Darken Her Gruy

s Hair

{ For years I tried to restore my gray
hair to its natural color with the pre-
pared dyes and stains, but none of
them gave satisfaction and they were
all expensive. I finally ran onto a
simple recipe which I mixed at home
that gives wonderful results. I gave
the recipe, which is as follows, to a
number of my friends, and they are
all delighted with it. To 7 ozs. of
water add a small box of Barbo Com-
pound, I oz. of bay rum and M oz.
of glycerine. These Ingredients can
he bought at any drug store at very
little cost. Use every other day un-
til the hair becomes the required
shade, then every two weeks. It will

f not only darken the gray hair, but
| removes dandruff and scalp humors,
I and acts as a tonic to the hair. It is
[ not sticky or greasy, does not rub off
| and does not color the scalp.?Adver-
| tisement.

[ Try Telegraph Want Ads

WHAT HAPPENED TO JANE
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTER XLI
(Copyright, 1916, Star Co.)

In every marriage where there is
a marked disparity in age between
the contracting parties the element
of probable jealousy must be taken
Into account. The elderly wife of a
man still in his prime knows pangs
of jealousy unsuspected by her
younger sister.

The middle-aged husband of a
pretty girl Is suspicious and on the
alert for proof that she finds
younger men more attractive than
he. Especially is this true where
the husband Is coarse in fiber and
cannot understand motives and
alms higher than his own.

Such was the case with Augus-
tus Reeves. Even his self-esteem
did not blind him to the truth in
the weeks since his marriage his
wife had never expressed any af-
fection for him, nor had she re-
turned any demonstrations on his
part. She had simply submitted to
his caresses, occasionally turning
pale Instead of flushing under his
resounding kiss. He was learning,
to his chagrin, that to own a wom-
and and to be loved by her were
two entirely different things.

Yet he told himself fiercely that
he did own this pretty creature.

Therefore the thought that she
might prefer the companionship of
young people to his society was not
only an insult to his sense of own-
ership, but a stab to his self-love.

Perhaps some such thought moved
Augustus Reeves to discourage the
affectionate intercourse between
Jane and her parents. Ezra Hardy
and his wife were in the habit of
humoring their child. They would
keep up this habit now. Through
them she would remain in touch
with her old life. This was not safe.

Therefore this evening, when he
asked Mrs. Evans where his wife
had gone and was informed that
she had started into the church
with Ruth rrosby a half hour ago,
he took alarm. Not that he ex-
pected anything more serious than
a confidential talk with her former
chum. But even of this he disap-
proved.

Striding across the guildroom,
he flung open the door leading into
the darkened church. The picture
thus revealed incensed him.

For there, in the darkened inte-
rior, stood his wife, her face
flushed, her eyes blinking in the
blaze of light (thus proving that

she had been in the dark for a long
time) and with her, indeed hold-
ing her close to him, was Dick
Guilford, a fellow whom all the
girls admired, a chap young enough
to be Augustus Reeves' son, just as
Jane was young enough to be his
daughter.

"You?you" he stammered.
But before he could say more,

Jane was by his side. "Were you
looking for me, Augustus?" she
asked quickly. "Shall -we go home
now?"

Perhaps the expression In the eyes
that met his squarely made him
keep back any utterance of the
thoughts that swelled within him.
Perhaps the knowledge that he was
surrounded by persons whom he
wished to impress with the idea that
he had no difficulty in marrying
the prettiest girl in Milton, put a
check upon his wrath. Certain it
was that his voice was low, if stern,

as he answered.
"Yes, we're going home."
That was all, but as he took his

wife's slender arm in his grasp his
fingers seemed to sink into her flesh,
so brutal was his clutch.

Augustus stood beside her as she
put on her wrap. It was necessary
now for him to let go of her arm,
but he did not leave her. She bowed,
still smiling, to Ruth and the two
young men, said good-night to the
"pastor and hie wife, and kissed her
mother.

"I will see you soon, I hope," she
murmured. Then, turning to Au-
gustus. she spoke calmly.

"I nm ready," she said.
With a nod and a brief "Good-

night all!" Augustus conducted his
wife from the building.

"Come around to the shed while I
get the horse." he ordered.

Gathering up the reins, he struck
the horse violently with the whip.
The astounded creature bounded
forward and was promptly pulled
back upon his haunches ny the In-
furiated master. trie animal
reached the gate in three bounas,
but Augustus" had him rn control.
Jane reflected that no matter how
much the horse might prance and
rebel, he could not get away from
his driver. Then, as he reached the
road and broke into a long, steady
trot, she sank hack into her seat,
waiting, trembling, for wnat her
owner and master might say or do

[to her when her turn came.
(To Be Oontinnra).

OPPOSITION TO
PHILIPPINE BILL

IS INCREASING
Auditor General Powell Shows

Folly of Measure Before

Congress

SPEAKS FROM EXPERIENCE

Has Served in the Islands and I
Is in Touch With Con-

ditions There

The bill now before the Senate at.
Washington which seems to have the
approval of President Wilson and will

within four years give the people of
the Philippine Islands absolute inde-
pendence and self-government, has

been the subject of considerable un-

favorable comment by men whose ex-
perience and personal knowledge of
conditions In the islands enable them
to give a true and uncolored view of

what would happen in the event of
giving these peoples their liberty.
Such men as ex-President William
Howard Taft, who for a period was
governor-general of the Philippines,
and other prominent former officials
in the Philippines, whose opinions
carry weight, are unalterably op-
posed to such a move under the pres-
ent conditions.

Auditor General A. W. Powell, who
at the time of the Spanish-American
war was active in the Philippines in
connection with the Tenth Pennsyl-
vania Regiment, and later in the or-
ganization of the educational system
and who has been constantly in touch
with conditions there through the cor-
respondence of friends on the islands,
both white and brown, is strongly op-
posed to the bill and deems it merely
a political move. He said this morn-
ing:

For Political Kffcct
"It appears to me that the move is

one for political effect only and not
designed for the best interests of the
Philippine people. It is the attempt
to secure the support of certain
theorists in political economy who
consider that our own Declaration of
Independence is the cause and our
wonderful progress and civilization
the effect ?when as a matter of fact
the Declaration of Independence and
our hard-earned liberty and progress
are the effects of the moral stamina
and fiber of the founders of our coun-
try. The Pilgrims, the Friends, the
Scotch-Presbyterians, the Moravians
of Pennsylvania, the Pilgrims of New
England, the Cavaliers of Virginia and

jMaryland, all of a high order of in-
i telllgence, integrity, and force?these
were the causes of the Declaration of
Independence, the Constitution, and
all progress under them were effects,
including the government established
by them as the means to their end,
which was the highest good of all the
people, the right to life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness with due re-
gard to the same rights for others."

With reference to the bill itself, in-
sofar as it promises absolute inde-
pendence to the Philippines in a few
years, the Auditor General remarked:
"Any definite pledges of entire inde-
pendence to be achieved at a definite
date lack judgment and foresight and
are founded upon incomplete knowl-
edge of the character and complexity
of the different races, tribes, dialects
and customs which as a whole go to
make up the population of what is
known as the Philippine Islands and
sometimes broadly referred to as the
Philippine People. These range from
the Tagalo through the Visayans,
Moros, Maccabebes, Mindorans, Ygo-
rottes, to the Negritos, the lalter of
whom are dwarfs and with little or
no education or culture and no knowl-
edge of methods of governments and
low ideals of liberty.

Freedom Must Be Gradual
"William Penn, in his original char-

ter and form of government for the
province of Pennsylvania says, 'All
government is but a means to an end,'
and this should be remembered al-
ways, that one may avoid the error
of substituting the form for the sub-
stance. To grant the Philippine peo-
ple absolute liberty and independence
at a definite date without regard to
their preparation or ability for self-
government is to found action upon
theory and not upon known circum-
stances and conditions. It is true
that all peoples theoretically should
be free and independent, but freedom
should come by such gradual steps
as will avoid the turning of liberty
Into license and the Independence of
one people Into interference with the
highest good of the nations of the
world.

"Unless the best thought of the
Filipinos has absolutely reversed itself
within the past few years, what I have
said is as much an expression of their
opinion as my own."

In the Judgment of Auditor Gen-
eral Powell, the billwill never become
a law.

OUR DAILY RECEIPT
Almond and Sweet Potato ( roquettea
Four or five sweet potatoes.
Two tablespoonfuls butter.
Two eggs.
One-half cupful blanched almond 3.
Milk or cream.
Dry bread crumbs.
Bake sweet potatoes. When soft

break apart, scrape out the pulp and
pass through a sieve. There should be
two cupfuls. Add salt, butter and one
beaten egg, chopped and pounded al-
monds and sufficient hot milk or cream
to make of a consistency to handle.
Shape Into croquettes, roll in the re-
maining egg, beaten slightly, then in
crumbs and fry in smoking fat.

Spiced Crullers
One-half cupful butter or
Three-quarters cupful manufactured

shortening, «

One-halt cupful sugar.
One-half cupful corn syrup.
One cupful sweet milk.
Two eggs.
Four cuprulß flour.
One-hall teaspoonful salt.
One and one-half teaspoonfuls cinna-

mon.
uiie-half teaspoonful nutmeg,
Three teaspoonfuls baking powder.
Cream butter and sugar. Add corn

syrup and well. Add well-beaten
egg, then the milk and the sifted dry
ingredients alternately. Toss on floured
board and roll out one-half inch in
thickness. Cut and fry in hot fat.

Winter Salad
Two heads lettuce.
Two onions,
Two cold cooked beets.
Twelve olives,
French dressing.
Shred lettuce very fine and arrange

on salad plates. Chop onions and cut
beets in half-inch cubes. Mix and pile
on lettuce. Garnish with sliced olives.

Honey Muffin*
Three and one-half cupfuls flour.
Three tablespoonfuls honey.
Four teaspoonfuls baking powder,
One-half cupful butter or
Three-eighths cupful manufactured

shortening,
Two eggs,
One and one-half cupfuls milk.Cream butter and honey together.

Add well-beaten eggs. Sift baking
powder and salt with the flour and add
to other Ingredients alternately with
the milk. Bake In a hot oven.?March
Mother's Magazine.

the use of the big room for the so-
ciety.

"The Caddlce Fly, Its relatives,
neighbors, etc.," will be the subject of
an interesting paper to be read by
Benjamfn M. Nead, following the an-
nual meeting.

Announcement has been made by
the society, of the coming on Tuesday,
February 8, of Prof. Benjamin Leroy
Miller, of Lehigh University. He will
speak on his wonderful 23,000-rhile
trip through South America. The lec-
ture will be given In Technical High
school.

Natural History Society
to Meet in Old Flag Room

Officers for the ensuing year will be
elected to-morrow evening by the
Harrisburg Natural History Society at
its annual meeting to be held in the
"flag room" of the State museum
building. It was in this room that all
old battle flags of the State had been
ftored prior to their removal to the
Capitol rotunda. Thomas Lynch
Montgomery, State librarian and di-
rector of the State museum, obtained

i See Our Booth At The Westfield Pure Food Show ,

I At The Chestnut Street Auditorium

SCHMIDT'S
I Butternut Bread

J Holsum Bread
Kleen Maid Bread

QNLY the sweetest milk, the finest flour and the freshest

1
yeast are used in the baking of these superior quality

Breads. » i

They Are First In Favor !
II Because they are made under the most sanitary conditions 1

?baked clean by the most expert bakers in modern, up-to-date 1
bakeries.

| Delivered Fresh to Your Grocer
Every Morning

Schmidt's Bakery j
TWO WILLS PROBATED

Among the wills probated jester-
day were the last testaments of Mrs.
Susan Stoner, West Hanover, and the
Rev. Clifton White, Mlllersburg. Mrs.
Stoner bequeathed her estate to her

, daughter, Mrs. Ida Cassell, and named
, her executrix. Her son, John, was

? given no share "as he had received

[ sufficient during her life time." The
[ Rev. Mr. White left his whole estate

i to his widow, Mrs. Eleanor Kathryn
White and named her his executrix.

I ATLANTIC
\u25a0 Wig *"I ! J \ QUARTER of a cup of Atlantic
IVCILVDIIOXIL /\ Rayolight Oil in the wash boiler

AM. and the white things willwash
real white. And without a bit of back-
breaking, Blue-Monday, washboard
rubbing. But the use of Atlantic
Rayolight Oil doesn't end with wash

Y? j day nor with heating and lighting.

tllG Hundreds and hundreds of women,
- - - practical, economical housewives, have

WclSil boiler written us that they simply couldn't do
% without it; use it every day in their

housework, find it the finest thing to
N == I f polish windows, to keep their sewing

I EE \ I machines running smoothly, to clean
v ~

y* painted surfaces and for heaps of
other purposes.

m m ?m But these same women buy Atlantic ?
tllC Clothes sre Rayolight Oil by name. They can't

|| t|« | in afford to take a chance on the name-
rCflily WR IRIL £ JIJ less, unknown kerosene ?their white
. things are too precious to trust to any-

thing but the best, the finest kerosene

ATLANTIC

Ravrficrht
I/ » MSMMSW

It burns without smoke or smell, but with a
clear, mellow, white light; burns slowly, too.

y? It never varies in quality and so always
Any Nook #% c produces identical results.

fy
ffr But

rNook \u25a0 ! Rayolight Oil costs no more than the un-
With a ?; !/- known, nameless kerosene.

Smokeless 1 -^2The dealer who displays Uie Sign
H**ter

t nmifllyou can make f H PJWfnTilili ISATU«TIC)SI
any cornel' of any room J I
the cosiest, comfiest spot ** ? iSr
in the house.
Choose the place you want to sit a " always supply yon

and sew, light up a Perfection and
. . , ..

. . .. . . . .... .

in no time you'll be comfortably And the store that displays this sign is likely to
occupied, snug and warm as toast. be a pretty fair place to do most of your buying.

ou-asrjoU r deafe t
r
U,,ticR *Tolithl ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia

10


